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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s School of Business & Technology recently
held its annual honors reception on the Weatherford campus to recognize outstanding
students in the school.
 SWOSU students receiving awards were (front from left): Tiffany M. Booth, Hydro,
Outstanding Student in Marketing; Amy C. Snedeker, Broken Arrow, Outstanding
Student in Management; Leah A. Churchwell, Hollis, Outstanding Student in Marketing;
Jasmin N. Alfonzo, Woodward, OSCPA Outstanding Accounting Student; Terri A.
Ogles, Elk City, Outstanding Student in Information Systems; and Kade E. Zybach,
Briscoe TX, OSCPA Outstanding Accounting Student. Back from left—Leah K.
Crosnoe, Altus, Outstanding Student in Accounting; John W. Fitzsimmons, Cleo
Springs, Outstanding Student in Accounting; Hiren Patel, Zambia, Outstanding Student
in Computer Science; Emily L. Henry, Butler, Outstanding Student in Finance; Lynnae
B. Smith, Hydro, Outstanding Student in General Business; and Kaleb P. Jones,
Canadian TX, OSCPA Outstanding Accounting Student.
 These SWOSU students won scholarships in the areas of accounting, computer
science, finance, general business, management and marketing. They are seated
from left—Chelsea Quintero, Hobart; Carissa Marquis, Weatherford; Diane Yoder,
Thomas; Diane Yoder, Thomas; Kyleigh Risinger, Elk City; Skyler Lusnia, Keys; and
Derek Williams, Weatherford. Back from left—Lauren Brooks, Hydro; Kade Zybach,
Briscoe TX; Kaleb Jones, Stillwater; Shelby Adams, Fritch TX; Amy Snedeker, Broken
Arrow; Andrew King, Clinton; Carol Mapel, Butler; Jasmin Alfonso, Woodward; Marwan
Remman, Lebanon; Ashlea Hoffman, Okeene; Emily Henry, Butler; Dennis Ferron, Dill
City; Joshua Elder, Enterprise AL; Tamara Christian Amarillo TX; Elizabeth Chaney,
Weatherford; Matt Brown, Weatherford; Kimber Nelson, Elgin; Daniella Rogers,
Okarche; Ellen Hamburger, Weatherford; Valerie McKee, Weatherford; Kortney Skinner,
Weatherford; Jordan Eaton, Weatherford; Cassandra Padilla, Hobart; and Whittney
Beech, Edmond.
